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ABSTRACT 
Factors Affecting the Amount of 
Leisure Time of Utah Adults 
by 
Sherry Ann Swapp, t~as ter of Science 
Utah State University, 1979 
Major Professor : Jane McCullough 
Department: Home Economics and Consumer Education 
The amount of leisure time available to Utah adults and its 
relatjonship to the factors of sex, employment, age of children, 
place of res idence, income, and educatio n was i nvesti gated. A time 
diary was kept for two days recording the ti me use allocation of 
each respondent. Data were gathered from May 1977 to August 1978 . 
The sample consisted of 210 men and 210 warner from Iron, Hashington, 
and Sa l t Lake counti es in Utah. 
The adults reported an average of 4.6 hours of leisure ti~e 
per day. Emp loyment and educational level ~Jere related to the 
amount of leisure time reported by women. Leisure time reported 
by men was related to age of children and place of residence . Incorr,e 
and sex had no significant relationship to amount of l eisure time. 
(58 pages) 
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CHAPTER I 
IriTROOUCTI 0:1 
Leisure i s a concept that has fascinated people since civili-
zation began. It has been thought about. written about . and studied 
for certuries. Today it is of interest to researchers in sociology, 
family relations, physical education, recreation, and home manage~ent. 
Although there is no consensus on how to define or measure lei sure, 
there has been and is great interest in attempting to do so (Kreps 
& Clark, 1975). 
"Classical theory (economics) posited leisure and labor as 
the two uses of time, the first produc~ng pleasure or utility and the 
second pain or dis utility" (Bell, 1975, p. 558). Everyday activities, 
however , do not all fit neatly into these two categories. There 
is some a1cbiguity and overlapping. Nevertheless , time research 
requires some categorization for the data to be w.eaningful. Paid 
work, household work, and child care are usually classified under 
the heading of obl igatory time--things 1ve usually do because of 
necessity (Robinson, l977b). Time left over from these activities, 
excluding ma intenance or personal care, is considered by most 
researchers to be le isure time. 
As technological advances brought mechan ization to many industries 
and businesses, as modern labor-saving devices found a place in most 
Aweri can homes, and as the four-day work v1eek v1as expected to becol"e 
more common in the United States , it 1vas predicted that A.mericans 
~10uld enjoy an increase in the amount of leisure tirce available to 
them (Changing Times, 1958). Supposedly this would rai se the quality 
of life and be a symbol of the high standard of living enjoyed by 
many people in the United States. There is disagreement as to whether 
or not this prediction has been fulfi ll ed . This is an area in which 
the "experts" do not agree. 
Many pro fessionals and laypersons are concerned that people 
have too much leisure time and don't kno~1 what to do 1·1 ith it (~!all 
Street Journa l, 1978). Others are concerned that we have very little 
leisure (Linder, 1970). Research 1·1hich provides data concerning 
the amount of leisure time available and factors related to the 
amount could be useful to many groups and organ i zations. Public 
and private agenc ies who provide leisure facilities, tool s, and 
activities, as well as volunteer agercies, could gain practica l 
import from lei sure studies. 
Efforts have been made to determine the ar.ount of sol'le kinds of 
leisure in Utah. T1~0 recent studies were primar il y concerned ~:ith out-
door recreation and tourism travel (Becker & Hunt, 1977; Hunt et al, 
1978) . Both studies employed two common methods of ti me measurement- -
time diary and est imation. No one, as far as could be determined, had 
determined the total amount of t ime Utahns devote to lei sure. 
The purpose of this research project v1as to determi ne ho~1 much 
leisure time is available to adults in Utah, and how some factors such 
as sex, employment, age of ch il dren, location of residence, income, 
and education rel ate to the amount. 
CHAPTER II 
REV IE\1 OF LITER/\TURE 
The literature , ranging from popular periodicals to professional 
research jou rnals , i s fil l ed \v i th information concern ing l ei sure and 
its related topics . The subjects usually covered include l eisure time 
in relation to the length of the \·1ork ~leek, money expenditures for 
leisure, soc ial class differences in l ei sure act ivi ties, allocation 
of leisure time among var ious activ i ties, and defin iti ons of leisure. 
The scope of this research project is the amount of l eisure time ava il-
able. The revievt of literature ~till cover definitions of leisure, 
amounts of l ei su re time, and factors af fecting t he amount of leisure 
time . 
Conceot of Leisure 
In past li terature , l ei su re has been assigned severa l definitions 
varying with the author s who addressed themse 1 ves to the conceot. 
Godbey (1968) quoted t1eyersohn as classifying the definitions of leisure 
in to tht·ee conceptua lizat ions: time, ac ti vity , or state of mind . There 
i s, of co ur se , some over lapp i ng in the defini t ions. 
Leisure def ined as time 
1urphy (1974 ) div ided t ime into three classes: existence time 
(meeting bi ol ogica l needs), subsistence time (working at one's job), 
and leisure. Lei sure can be obtained by subtract ing existence and 
subsistence time from 24 hours and labeling the remaind er as leisure 
time. This is the basis for the Dictionary of Sociology describing 
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its definition of leisure as "an arithmetic one" (Godbey, 1968, p. 11). 
Parker (1971) called this type of definition a residual definition. 
Some authors define leisure as surplus time , "the time surplus 
remaining after the practical necessities of life have been attended to" 
(!·lay and Petgen, 1928, p. 3) . According to Gross (1961, p. 2), 
"Leisure refers to free time, free, that is, from the need to be concerned 
about maintenance. Larrabee and r·1eyersohn ( 1953, p. 3) quoted 
the Oxford English Dictionary's definition of leisure as "the 
state of having time at one's own disposal; ti me which one can 
spend as he pleases; free or· unoccupied time." r~urphy (1974) referred 
to this as discretionary or non-oblig atory time . DeGrazia (1964, p. 12) 
spoke of this time as "freedom from the necessity of being occupied 
time in which a person can do as he pleases ; time. perhaps , 
for amusement or recreation . " He added, "The vtord leisure has turned 
into the phrase free time, and the two are now almost interchangeable" 
(DeGrazia, 1964, p. 12). 
Hilensky (1961, p. 46) stated, "The notion of free time, time 
set aside and unconstrained, is a peculiarly modern idea; in the 
primitive tribe or peasant village, work is hardly distingu ished 
from the rest of life- - from one's duties and rights as husband, son , 
father, clansman." 
According to one author, "the goal of a modern society is the 
creation of greater amounts of free time", and "since free time 
implies per iods which allow individuals maximum choice over their 
activities, it has by definition been valued positive l y" (Robinson, 
l977b, p. 161) . 
Leisure Defined as Activity 
In desc ri bing leisure as activity, Robinson (l977h) includ ed 
three main categories: (l) organizational activity, (2) mass media , 
and (3) social i z ing and recreation . 
An interesting thought about le isure v1as supplied by Gross 
(1961), p. 2), "If work i s what a man does when he would rather be 
doing someth i ng else, then leisure is ~/hat he does when he does not 
have to work." Perhaps this describes what it isn't, as opposed 
to what it is. This could include a multitude of activities, each 
set unique to the indivi dual . 
vlillmott raised a question about terminology : 
In all classes most ·~on-1·1ork" time is spf'nt at home and 
vlith the family. The most common activities are jobs li ke 
gardening, home decorating, repairing or cleaning the car . 
But it may be stretching the mean ing of "le i sure" to use 
it for such tasks . I n large part they are not "chosen" 
activities at all, but necessary dut i es" (l~ ill mott, 1971, 
p. 582). 
This is one problem of categorizing all activities that are 
not ~10rk as lei sure. Another problem is that 1~ork and leisure are 
not mutually exclusive. Some activities may possess e l ements of 
both. Individuals may also attach different meanings to the same 
activities, making it leisure to one and work to the other, or leisure 
at one time and work at another . 
Leisure Defined as State of Mind 
DeGrazia is a staunch advocate of defining le i sure as a state 
of mind. He stated, "The word leisure has always referred to some-
thing personal, a state of mind or quality of feeling" (DeGrazia, 
1964 , p. 312). Pieper (1964) apparently agreed . He defined leisu re 
as "an attitude of mind, a condition of the sou l ... " (Pieper, 
1964, preface). These definitions stress the qual i ty of leisure 
rather than time or activity. 
Amount of Leisure Time Available 
There have been and are conflicting ideas over the amount of 
leisure time that is available to Americans today. One school of 
thought is that technological developments have freed and ;Ji ll continue 
to free people from ~1ork, and consequently increase the leisure 
time available (Kreps, 1968). There has even been discussion of too 
much leisure time becom i ng a problem. ll. second school of thought 
sees the problem as not increasing, but decreasing time availabl e 
for l ei sure. Perhaps advanced techno 1 ogy does not a htays result 
in increased leisure, but could l ead, instead, to a decrease (Robinson, 
l 977a) . 
Increase in Leisure 
In anticipation of a shortened work week and longer vacations, a 
Changina Times wr iter 20 years age predicted that by 1975 , Americans 
would enjoy a significant i ncrease i n leisure time available t o t hem 
(Changing Times, 1958). Arthur Schlesinger was quoted as saying, 
"The most dangerous threat hanging over American Society is the threat 
of leisure ... and those 1·1ho have the least preparation for leisure 
Viill have the most of it" (Sv1ados, 1958 , p . 56). A professor of 
psychiatry at the University of Southern California exoressed concern 
that the traditional work-oriented American v10uld be unable to handle 
the increased amount of leisure available to him He suggested an 
alteration of the 1·10rk ethic that 1·10Uld allovl acceptance of increased 
leisure and prevent guilt and depression (San Francisco Examiner & 
Chronical, 1971). 
Some Americans are positive that there has been an increase in 
leisure t ime. According to Donald and Hav ighurst (1959, p. 355), 
"'lith moder·n social trends, the time Vihich people have f or leisure 
activ iti es i s tending to increase." As seeming evidence for this 
idea, Americans recently spent a record $180 bil"iion on leisure 
activities (U.S. News and World Reoort, 1979 ) . Moore a nd Hedges (1971) 
reported that American workers in 1970 had 50 more hours free from 
work rer year than they had in 1960. Several other authors suoported 
the idea that leisure time has increased in ~nerican over the past 
several decades (Faunce, 1963; Brightbill, 1966; Kreps, 1969; 
Parker, 1971; Szala i et al., 1972). Parker (1971) beli eved that the 
increase has been slight and far less than some people would have us 
think. 
As leisure is often considered to be the opposite of v1ork, a 
reason given for the assumed increase in leisure is the reduction in 
labor market activity or pa id 1'/0rk. This reduction has been a ffected 
by: (1) im provement in tec hnology , (2) decrease in hours spent in the 
labor market, and (3) changes in how the \~ark hours are arranged . 
Technology. Many people think that technological advances in 
the form of automation and increased use of mach i nes have increased 
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our l eisure time ( Faunce, 1963; Brightbill, 1965; Heiss '• Ri esman , 1961). 
Faunce (1963, p. 85) wrote, "This new lei su re, as \'!ell as ou r economic 
abundance, is machine-made, the product of the increas i ng mechan izat i on 
of production techno l ogy . " f!.s technology expanded and productivity 
increased, the result was a reduction in working hours. "The increasing 
product i vity of our economy is 1-1hat made th i s reduct i on in working 
hours poss i ble" (Faunce, 1968 , p . 73). 
Labor market time. According to Carter (1970 , p. 54), the length 
of the ':!Orkl'/eek "decl i ned from an average of 70 hours in 1851) to 
approx imate l y 40 hours in 1969. " The average has remained fairly 
constant since then (Moore & Hedges, 1971; r1eyersohn , 1974; Owens, 
1976). Carter (1970) cited three reasons for the decreased work 1-1eek: 
(1) public concern for women and chi l dren during the early per iod s 
of urban industrialization, (2) increased productivity per 1>10rker in 
manufacturing industries l'ihich didn't require a reduction in wages, 
and (3) a share- the-work prog r am introduced after the depression to 
he 1 p re 1 i eve some of the unemp 1 oyment . 
An examp l e of a l'lork- shar ing prog r am 1'/as the one introduced by a 
rubber pl an t i n Akron, Ohio , in the late l931J's (S\·!ados, 1958) . A 
six-hour six - day wo r k week was i nstituted for a portion of the ir pl a nt 
l'lh i ch allocated the work among four six - hour shifts rather than t ~ree 
eight-hour shifts in a 24-hour period . The s l ight reduction in the 
work week became so popular that it was ~·r itten into their union's 
constitution, although it represented only a small percentage of 
the total employees in the ru bber industry. 
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Some individuals saw the Akron experiment as a possible forecast 
of \vhat American 's futu re sho rtened work ~1eek \vould be like. Ot hers 
felt it v/Ould more likely assume a di fferent form, perhaps a seven-hour 
five-day week, or an eig ht -hour four -day week . ~ne of the oredicted 
changes have affected more than a very smal l segment of the ~erican 
l abor force . 
.1\rranqement of hours. Arrangement of work hours has changed 
over the past severa l years. The four-day work schedule 1s a relatively 
new prac ti ce that represen ts one of these changes {Makl an, 1977). 
Although it may not necessarily result in decreased v1eekly 11ork hours, 
it appeals to workers because of their increase in "usable leisure" , 
a description of the extended weekend (Hedges, 1971) . A decrease 
i n the commuting time requ ir ed for t he four -day , as compared to the 
five-day work week, might also increase lei sure time (Hedges. 1971). 
Meyersohn (1974 ) suggested that the increased length of pa id 
vacations and ~1onday ho lidays , as 1vell as three-day wee kends re su lting 
from four-d ay work weeks, are measures of increased leisure. He 
suggested that changes in the life cycle may affect the amount of 
leisure time an individual possesses over a lifetime and result in 
increased lei su re. Preparation time to gain necessary skills to en ter 
the labor forc e has expanded and more yea rs are soent in school , life 
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expectancy has increased, and more Americans are retiring at an earlier 
age (11eyersohn, 1974). All of these factors may contribute to increased 
leisure time, or at least the time not spent in the labor market. 
!~any feel that time spent in housework has decreased (Gittelson, 
1977 ; Nye, 1974, Bou l d ing, 1972), or shoul d have decreased (Changing 
Times, 1973). "Advances in technology and small family size are ~lidely 
assumed to have reduced the work i ng hours of housewives . " ('1oore 
and Hedges, 1971, p. 8). If this is true, it 1"/0uld seem that house-
wives could have experienced a gain in leisure time. 
Does a decrease in time spent in the labor market necessarily lead 
to an increase in leisure? Linder (1970) didn't think so. He saw 
the average earner in a r ich country like Ameria. as a !Tlember of 
the "harried leisure c l ass" (Linder, 1970, p. 12). The \'IOrk week 
may have decreased, but the 1·1orker is scurrying to and fro in his 
hectic attempt to do a myriad of things at once or in quick succession. 
Hith i ncreased i ncome has a l so come increased goods which take time 
to consume or maintain (Linder , 1970). A decrease in time spent 
on the job may not be directly translated into i ncreased leisure. 
Other aspects of life which have the characteristics of work may 
claim that time (Zuzanek, 1974) . 
No Increase in Leisure 
•rilensky ( 1961) believes that increased l eisure is a myth . He 
stated , "The average man ' s gain in leisure ~lith economic grov1th has 
been exaogerated" (\lilensky, 1961, p. 55). According to Owen ( 1976) 
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and l~eyersohn (1974), there has been no significant increase in leisure 
time since ~or ld War II. Thi s is the result of a fa ir ly cons tant 
average work ~1eek of approximately 40 hours ("1eyersohn, 1974; Moore 
and Hedges, 1971). Owen (1976) attributed the slight decrease that 
has occurred in the averaae hours worked per week to a shift in the 
composition of the labor force rather than an actual decrease i n time 
spent working. This shift included an increase in women and students, 
tl-10 groups who are li kely to ~1ork part time (Owen, 1976) . 
\·lilensky (1967, p. 21) said, "The most striking thi ng about work 
in modern society is that it is unevenly distr i buted . " Because 
the 1·10rk 1·1eek is not evenly distributed among all \~orkers, 1~e may 
be led to bel ieve it has decreased. However, many .1\mericans are 
wor king long er than 40 hours each week. "Almost 16.7 million wage 
and salary ~1orkers were working longer than the standard 40 hour 
week in 11ay 1976, uo 1.2 million from the revised figure for the 
previous year" (Gallogly, 1977, p. 42). A year later, Mellor (1978) 
reported that the number had increased an additional 1.5 mill i on , 
to a total of almost 18.2 mi ll ·ion ~!ho 1-1ere working more than 40 hours 
a \'leek . Although the work week may have decreased for some indivi-
duals , this cannot be general iz ed to the total wo rki ng populat ion. 
Some of those who work long hours are wor kers vJho hold more than 
one job . "In 'lay 1969 ahout f our million persons , more than 5% of 
a 11 ~1orkers, he 1 d biO j obs or more at the same tir.1e" (Moore and Hedges, 
1971 , p. 7). In industries where t he work week had declined, moon -
lighting increased to result in an average of approximately 40 hours 
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or more per week for the i ndividua l '•Jorker, if not for the industry 
as a \·/hole (Meyersohn , 1974) . 
Increased income is often the incentive for the practice of dual 
job holding. Many employees opt for the additional income rather 
than an increase in lei sure tiJ:Je (Moore & Hedges, 1971) . According 
to Carter, Ziesel said: 
... It is not at a l l clear that, for all individuals, 
rising incomes and the ability to afford nore leisure 
~~ill necessarily be translated into demand for mo r e leisure. 
The recent rapid increase in dual job holding hcs occurred 
during a per iod of ne1·1 full employment and a rapid ris e in 
real v1ages. l~oreover, dual job holding is by no means 
concentrated among l ov1er income persons alone (Carter , 1970, 
p. 62). 
Some authors believe that part of our increased leisure is 
forced leisure, and as such shou ld not be referred to as an increase 
in l eisure time . \·iilensky (1961, p. 51) stated that "much of the 
modern gain in 'free time' is illusory." Brightbill (1966) described 
enforced leisure as the kind of leisure we do not want . ThrPe ma i n 
groups fall victim to this: "(l) the involuntarily r etired, (2) the 
intermittently unemployed, and (3) the chronically unenployed- - all 
grovling categories of the popu l ation" (Smigel , 1963, o. 126). Carter 
(1970) saw those experiencing forced leisure as those who can realis -
tically expect an i ncrease i n future leisure . 
A f allac ious assumption in the past has been that time spent in 
housev10rk would decrease as a resu lt of technology and labor-saving 
devices, and would consequently result i n more leisure time for the 
American homemaker . Szalai et al. (1972), p. 125) found little 
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evidence "that gains from an abundant labor-saving technology recei •1e 
much translation i nto leisure . " Several writers were of the opinion 
that, in fact, t ime spent i n housework had increased, not decreased, 
for the f ul l-time homemaker (via lker, 1969; Hall~. Schroeder, 1970 ; 
Vanek, 1974). The time spent on particu l a r tasks l'lay have decreased, 
but ne~1 t asks have bee n in troduced and some original tasks now take 
longer t o perform because of higher standards (Cm-~an , 1976) . Studies 
of housework time offer little support for an i ncrease in leisure 
resulting from a decrease in housewor k . 
An increasing percentage of 1·1omen entering the labor force (Hilensky , 
1967; Owen, 1976, Peterson, 1979) also contributes to a lack of leisure 
U~oore and Hedges, 1971). Employed vtomen not only spend t i me in the 
labor market, but they cont inu e to have the "1•1ork of horne and family" 
(i,ilensky, 1967, p . 21). This a ll o~1s them less leisure time than 
either emp l oyed men or full-time homemakers (Szalai et al ., 1972; 
Social Indicators 1976, 1977) . 
Factors Related to Amount of Leisure 
The amount of l eisure time available to i ndividuals vari es 
co nsid erab l y. Grou ps suc h as business execut i ves and farmers I·JOrk 
long hours and have little time l eft over for l e isure, whil e r et ired 
persons often have a surplus of leisure time. Of course there are 
diff erences in amount of l e i su r e t i me within gr oups as well as between 
groups . The relationship beb1een fact ors suc h as sex , enmloyment, 
age of children, place of residence, income, education, and the 
amount of leisure time individuals report has received some attention 
from researchers. 
Robinson (1977b, p. 148) said that "Time use patterns do demar-
cate a strong and persistert sexual division of labor and leisure 
in our society." Kreps and Clark (1975) felt that there had been 
an increase in leisure during this century, but that it had not been 
equally distributed; men had had a larger increase than women. 
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Using time free from I~Ot"k as a measure of leisure , they citecf shortened 
work weeks, longer vacations, more holidays, and "a score of non-
~~orking years in youth and old age" as reasons for this increase for 
men (Kreps & Clark, 1975, p. 54). In contrast, the worki ng hours of 
employed ~10men, includinr famiiy care, had changed vet"Y li ttle during 
the 1900's . 
Using data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the 1975 
Stat i stica l Abstract of the United States, Owen (1976) compared 
employed men and women and stated that women had approximately six 
hours le ss t ime per week to use in pursuit of leisure activities than 
men. These f i gures i nc l uded 33 hours per week wh i ch had been estimated 
as the time employed women sperd in commuting, housework , and other 
unpaid work (Owen, 1976) . Robinson (1 977b) and Szalai et al. (19 72) 
also found that employed wome n have less leisure time than employed 
men , and even less than full-ti me homemakers . However, "Combining 
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the data for house1·Jives and emp l oyed WOI'len produced almost exactly 
the same amounts of free time available to women as men" (Robinson , 
1977b, p. 89) . Thus, "the overall result was practically no difference 
in free time by sex" (Robinson, 1977b, p. 91). 
Gallogly (1977 , p. 42) and Mellor (1978, p. 46) found that male 
full-time workers were "more than twice as 1 ikely as their female 
counterparts to work 41 hours or !'lore" per week . This could suggest 
that 1·1omen are 1 ikely to have more leisure time than men, but it 
excludes the time women spend in housework (1·/a lker, 1969) . Ov1en 
(1976) suggested that the ma le's longer VIOrk week is offset by the 
smaller amount of time he devotes to housev10rk compared to women. 
Emp 1 oyment of vi omen 
According to Robinson (1977b), to ta l lei sure time for men compared 
to tota l leisure time for VJomen when emoloyed Vlomen and housewives are 
combined may not seem to differ, but there is a s i gnificant differ ence 
betv1een housevlives and employed women. I·Jilensky (1967 , p. 22) 
explained why: "If a woman takes on a job today, she ha s to figure 
on adding her work vteek to a 40 or 50-hour homemaking min imum , unless 
she can afford and obtain a maid." Robinson (1977b) and Szalai 
et a l. (1972) both found that American hou sewives had approximate l y tv10 
more hours of free time per day than emp loyed women . 
01ven (lg76) and Hogan (Journal of Home Economics, 1977) felt 
that a dec l ine in leisure tir1e VIas associated vlith the emploYf'lent of 
vJOmen. Findings from Rob in son seemed to support th i s thought: 
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Employment's role as the major thief of a vJOI'lan's free time 
is confirmed , the loss of 139 minutes per day on the average 
being greater than the comb i ned effects of marriage (37 minutes) 
arrival of children (40 minutes), additional children (28 
minutes), and even preschool children (24 minutes) (Robinson, 
l977b, p. 156) . 
Although leisure time may vary with peoole , the group having 
the least free t ime per day "was v1ithin a very substantia l and familiar 
segment of the sample, namely employed "'omen" (Robinson, l977b, p. 96). 
Age of Ch ildren 
Age of children usually affects the amount of leisure time 
available to parents (Szalai, et al. , 197 2) . Robinson (l977b, p. 96) 
found that "the age of children had more effect on women's free time 
than number of ch i ldren . " As expected, younger chi ldren required 
more time than older children, consequently l eaving their mothers 
with less leisure time (Rob i nson, l977b, p. 75). According to Owen 
(1976, p. 4), employed v10men with children under 15 spent less time 
in the labor market, "about 1. 4 fer~er hours a v1eek for every child 
under 15 at home . " This probab ly indicates the gr eater amount of 
time needed for the care of younger children . 
Robinson (l977b , p. 96) found that men ' s free time did not "vary 
systematically as a function of age ... of children as i t did for 
women." Though not using age of children as a factor, the mere 
presence of ch il dren in the f ami ly decreased men 's l eisure time by 
on ly half as much as it did housevli ves ' leisure, and even less than 
half as much as it did employed v1omen's leisure in Szalai et al. (1972) 
study. 
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Rura 1 /Urban 
Little literature could be found ~1hich had examined the relation 
of rural or urban living to the amount of leisure t ime available. 
Vanek (1974) found that there was l ittle difference in the amount 
of time urban and rural wives spent in housework. r~ellor (1978) 
and r~oore and Hedges (1971) described farmers and agricultural 
workers as one of the groups v!ho experienced a long work 1·1eek often 
in excess of 40 hours . Some groups of urban workers may also v10rk 
long hours, which makes it difficult to attr i bute rural/urban status 
as a general factor affecting leisure time. 
Income 
Income has rarely been studied in relation to amount of l eisure 
by r esearchers. Robinson (1977b, p. 96) found little important 
correlation betl-teen income and amount of leisut·e time. "ou;;side of 
the slightly hi gher free time reported by the most aff l ue~t grou p 
(over $15,000) in the sample." 
Education 
One important study revealed that "the amount of free time 
increases together with the advance of educational l eve ls " (Sza l ai 
et al., 1972, p. 394). Robinson (1977b, p . 86) found s li ght ly more 
free time among the better educated , but not enough to "suppor t 
descriptions of 'harried lei s ure c l asses ' or leisu re -deprived 
underclasses. " 
Although income and education ~1ere not commonly used as factors 
related to amount of leisure, several authors described differences 
in use of leisure time between social classes or occupational levels 
1·1hich may be related to education and income (Robinson, l977b; 
l·lillmott, 1971; vlhite, 1955; Clarke, 1965). 
Leisure has several connotations, but most definitions suggest 
freedom and pleasure. There are those who say that lei sure time is 
increasing, while others contend that this is not the case. 
Individuals have different amounts of leisure time available to them 
which may be rel6ted to variables such as sex, employment of women, 
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age of children , and pl ace of residence. This study focused on how 
much leisure time is available to Utah adults and some factors affecting 
the amount . 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURE 
NE 113 Family Time Study 
The data for this research project were gathered from May 1977 
to August 1978, as part of a larger research project titled "An 
Interstate Comparison of Urban/Rural Families ' Time Use." Th i s 
project was carried out in Utah and 11 additional states, including 
New Yor~, California, Texas, etc. 
The subjects of the Utah project were 210 two -pa rent, two - c hil~ 
fam ilies, half being urban and half rura l. The urban famil ies 1·1ere 
selected from Solt Lake County and the rural fami lies from Iron ar.d 
Washington Count i es. 
The families 1·1ere stra:ified by the age of the youngest child 
into five levels : 
Leve l 1- Under 1 year old 
Leve l 2 - 1 year o 1 d 
Level 3 - 2 to 5 years old 
Leve l 4 - 6 to 11 years old 
Level 5 - 12 to 17 years o 1 d 
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Respondents were randomly sel ected from 1 ists of tv1o-parent, biD-
child families residing in the three counties being studied. The 
sample was checked in the phone directory to eliminate families from 
the 1 ist who could not be contacted by telephone or vlho no longer 
lived in the county . This is a source of known bias in the sample. 
The subjects for the current research \~ere the parents of the 
households interviewed in the Utah project, a total of 210 men and 
210 women. 
The Data Collection Instrument 
No perfect method of collection of time data has yet been devised. 
Two common methods are time diaries and time estimations. The 
more common practice has been to ask respondents to estimate the 
amount of time sDent on certain activities over a period of time, 
such as a week or a year. Robinson (l977b, p. 9) stated, "In each 
of these instances, our experience has been that the estimates 
generated appear to exceed significantly the time reported on such 
activities on a daily basis . " 
The time diary method used in this study has some advantage over 
the estimation method. In it the respondents were asked to record 
all of their activ i t i es for the prev ious day and the times at wh ic h 
the activities began and ended. They were asked to recall on ly one 
day, and at a time when it was still fairly fresh in their minds. 
"Hence reca ll bias and exaggeration of socially acceptable act ivities 
are both likely to be minimized" (Robinson , l977b, p. 9). The Utah 
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study also asked respondents to record time use for the following 
day as they partic i pated in the activities. Statistical tests showed 
.85 and . 33 correlations on two separate tests betv1een the yesterday 
and tornorrm·1 estimates of time use (Robinson, 1977b, p. 11). 
The in struments administered as part of the NE 11 3 research 
project 1-1ere: 
A. A time d iary. This ~1as a revised version of the time diary 
used by Cornell in its 1966-67 family time use study (Halker , 
1976) . The revisions made included add itions and deletions 
of specific activities, some recategorization of activities, 
and some clarification of definitions of activities . The 
instrument was used by all researchers participating in 
the NE 113 project. The time diary included 13 categories 
under wh i ch al l activities could be coded (see Appendix). 
B. An information questionnaire. It included information on 
types of mea 1 s prepared, equipment found in the horne, 1 eve 1 
of education, occupation , and income. 
The i nstruments were pretested by the researchers at Cornell 
University, ~Jho \'Jere coordinating the project . 
Administration of t he Instrument 
The instruments vJere adm inistered by profession a 1 interviewers 
hired through Wasatch Opinion Research Corporation. Intervi ews were 
conducted over a full calendar year to take seasonal variations i nto 
account. Data v1ere gathered from r~ay 1977 to August 1978 . 
The intervie~1ers contacted the families by telephone v1ho had 
been drav/11 from the 1 ists and determined whether or not they fit the 
sample . They then determined if the families 11ere willing to parti -
cipate, and made an appointment for the first interview . During 
the first appointment , the intervie1·1er helped the homemaker recall 
the activities of all four family members for the previous day . A 
diary v1as left v!ith the homemaker for her to record the family's 
activities the following day. l<hen the interviev1ers returned for 
the second appointment, they checked the diaries for completeness, 
and also the information questionnaires that had been left ~lith each 
homemaker to complete . 
Hypotheses 
1 . There will be no difference in the amount of leisure time 
repor ted by men and the amount reported by ~1om en. 
2. There v1ill be no difference in the amount of leisure time 
reported by empl oyed women and the amount reported by non-
cmp 1 oyec I·Jomen. 
3. There vlill be no difference in the amount of leisure time 
reported by women with a preschool child and the amount 
reported by those with only school - age ch il dren. 
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4 . There v!ill be no difference in the amo unt of leisure time 
reported by men with a preschool child and the amount reported 
by those 11i~h only school-age children . 
5. There will be no difference in the amount of leisure time 
reported by urban women and the amount reoorted by rural 
l·tomen. 
6. There vtill be no difference in the amount of l eisure t ime 
reported by urban men and the amount reported by rural men. 
7. There wi l l be no difference in the amount of leisure t ime 
reported by v10men at different family income levels . 
8. There will be no difference in the amount of leisure time 
reported by men at different family i ncome l evels. 
9. There will be no difference in the amount of leisure time 
repo1·ted by women at different educational levels . 
10. There will be ~o difference in the amount of leisure time 
reported by men at different educational levels. 
Definitions 
Theoretical Oefinitions 
Employed : Participation in the labor market for pay. 
!·!on-employed: No participat i on i n the l abor market for pay. 
Urban: Residence in a c i ty . 
Rura 1 : Res i dence i n a sma 11 town or the country. 
I ncome : Amount of money ea r ned or received per year. 
Education: Amount of formal school i ng completed . 
Leisure : An attitude, activity, or time period which connotes 
pl easure and is free from obligat i on. 
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Operational Definitions 
Time Diary: An elongated form ~lith 18 categories of time use 
dm·m the side and 2d hou rs divided into ten-minute segments 
across t he top, on vlhich families could record their day ' s 
activit i es . 
Family Level : Determined by the age of the youngest child : 
Leve 1 - Under 
Level 2 -
Level 3 - to 
Level 4 - 6 to 11 
Level 5 - 12 to 17 
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Employed: Working for pay 15 hours or more per v1eek (\~alker, 1976). 
Non-employed: Work ing for pay less than 15 hours per week (Walker, 
1976). 
Preschoo l Child: A child in Levels 1, 2, or 3. 
School-age Children : Children in Levels 4 or 5. 
Urban: 105 families from Salt Lake County . 
Rural : 105 familie s from Iron and \•!ashington Counties. 
Income : Determined by amount of money earned or received per year: 
Lov1 Leve l : Under $10,000 . 
Moderate Level: SlO , OOO to $19 , 999. 
High Leve l: 520,000 or above . 
Education: Determ i ned by the amount of formal education completed : 
Less than hi gh school 
Hig h school graduate 
Some co 11 ege 
College Graduate 
Graduate or professonal traininq 
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NE 113: North East Regional Research Project, "An Interstate 
Comparison of Urban/Rural Fami 1 ies' Time Use ." The states 
participating were California, Oregon, Texas, Oklahoma, 
Wisconsin , Louisiana, North Carolina, New York, Connecticut, 
Virginia, and Utah . 
Leisure: Time recorded for al l activities in the social and 
recreationa l category and the organization participation 
category. 
The tallied time totals in these two categories, social and 
recreational, and organization participation were used as the data 
for determining the amount of leisure time adults in Utah have. Data 
for the factors related to leisure time such as sex, employment, age 
of children, location of residence, income, and education \"/ere taken 
from the information questionnaire. 
RESULTS A~D DISCUSSION 
The present investigation was concerned with leisu re time and 
how the amount is related to the factors of sex, emplo~ne~t, age of 
children , place of residence, education, and income. 
Description of Sample 
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Intervi ews were conducted with 210 t1·10- parent, tv/a-chi l d families 
in tht·ee Utah count ies. The adults, half from urban Salt Lake County 
and half from rural Washington and Iron Counties , were the subiects 
f or this study. Total family income, employment statu s of the home -
maker , occupa ti on , educational level, an~ age were incl uded in tne 
demographic data collected . 
Income of the Household 
Total family income was divided into three levels: low (unde•· 
$10,000), moderate (10, 000 to $19,999), and high ($20,000 or above). 
Slightly more than half of the sample fell i nto t he moderate inc ome 
l evel . This is similar to the state as a whole whose average inc ome 
for a family of four, based on per ca pita estimates in 197 5, r/as 
$17 , 240 (Popu lation Estima tes and Project ion, 197 9) . In the same 
report, average i ncomes for the three counties v1ere: Hashington -
$13,492, Iron - $14,000, and Salt Lake - $19, 120. In both the 
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population estimates and in the sample, the urban county had a higher 
average income than the rural counties. Table l summarizes the income 
distribution of the total sample . 
Table 
Income of the Household 
Income Rural Urban Percent 
Low (less than $10,000) 26 3 13.8 
Moderate (SlO,OOO to 519,999) 49 59 51.4 
High ($20,000 or above) 26 41 31.4 
lo report _4_ _2_ _£:.L 
Totals 105 l 05 gg _s* 
* Percentages are rounded off 
Employment of the Homemaker 
l.Ja l ker ( 1976) defined ei~P l oyed wives as those 1·1ho were gainfully 
el'lployed 15 or more hours per ~leek. Of the 21') ~~omen in the sample, 
only 62 or 29.5% reported being emoloyed 15 or more hours the previous 
1·1eek (see Table 2). Including all ~/Omen v1ho 1-1ere employed any 
number of hours, 46% of the sample reported being employed. The rural 
and urban women studied were s imil ar i n the i r emp l oyment status . In 
the state of Utah as a whole , 48 . 4% of all women are in the labor 
force (Sargent , 1978) . To be considered part of the labor force, a 
~10men must either have a job or be l ooking for a job . The sample in 
this research included only vJOI'len 1·1ith husband present and children, 
Table 2 
Employment Status of the Homemaker 
Employment Status 
Employed 
tlon-emp l oyed 
Totals 
Number 
62 
~ 
21') 
Percent 
29.5 
__l__U_ 
lfJO.O 
1·1hile Sargent's (1978) figures included all \·:omen in the state 16 
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years and over. This creates diff i culty in making accurate comparisons 
betv1een employment r ates in the samp ·1 e and i n the state. 
Ther·e are poss i ble explanat i ons of why the sampl e did not incl ude 
more employed women. First of all, employed women may have refused to 
participate because of lack of time. Szalai et al. (1972, p. 81) 
pointed out that em ployed 1vomen are difficult to int ervievi because 
"the chances of obtaining an interviev1 are a functi on of the time-
budget of the respondent itself." Another possib ility is that because 
of the hours er.1p loyed \vomen spend outside the home, they v1ere not 
succes sfu lly contacted by the interviev1er s . Calls were to be made 
at different times of the day in order to rea c h employed women, but 
there v1as no v1ay to insure that the interviewers actually did this. 
The required number of calls could a ll have been made during hours 
when the emp loyed homem a ker was not at home . 
Occupation of the Homemaker 
Over 57 '' of the homemakers vtere lis ted as full-time homemakers . 
Those who ~tere employed reported typica l female occupations: service 
workers, clerical, sales workers, and professional/technical (which 
included teachers) (see Table 3). 
Table 3 
Occupation of the Homemaker 
Occupation Number Percent 
Service workers 20 9.5 
Laborers 0 0 . 0 
Operatives 3 1.4 
Cra ftsma n/f oremen l o. 5 
Cler i cal 29 13.8 
Sales workers 16 7.6 
Managers/administrators 2 l.O 
Professional/technical 16 7 . 6 
Full -time homer.Ja kers 121 57.6 
No report __ 2 ___!_:_Q 
Totals 210 100.0 
Occupation of the Spouse 
Professional/technical and craftsman/foreman occupations were 
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most heavily r epresented by the spouses, 25. 7% and 23.3% r espectivel y . 
The rest of the sample reported ~10rking in all other listed occu-
pat i ons except ful l- time homemakers (see Table d) . 
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Table 4 
Occupation of the Spouse 
Occupat ion Number Percent 
Service worker s 9 4.3 
Laborers 10 4. 8 
Operatives 24 11.4 
Craftsman/foreman 50 23.8 
Clerical 3 1.4 
Sales v1orkers 27 12.9 
Managers/administrators 27 12 . 9 
Professiona l / technical 57 27 . 1 
Full-time homemakers 0 0 .0 
Student 1 0.5 
Disabled/can't work _1_ _l_Q 
Tota ls 210 100.1* 
*Percentdges r·ounded off 
Educational Level of the Homemaker 
The sample \'las divided into five educationa l levels, from less 
than high school to graduate or professional training. Tabl e 5 i ndi-
cates the number of homemakers in each level . 
Table 5 
Education a 1 Leve l of HornEl11a ker 
Edu cation 
Les s than hi gh school 
Hig h schoo l graduate 
Some co 11 ege 
College graduate 
Graduate or professional training 
Totals 
Number 
11 
85 
71 
38 
_5 
210 
Percent 
5.2 
40.5 
33 .8 
18 . 1 
~ 
100.0 
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Educational Level of Spouse 
Level of educational attainment 1-1as also reported fo r each 
spouse . The number in each l evel i s reported in Table 6. The average 
educational l eve l of the spouses was sl i ght ly higher than that of the 
homemakers. 
Table 6 
Educational Level of Spouse 
Education 
Less than high school 
High schoo l graduate 
Some college 
College gradua t e 
Graduate or professional training 
Tota l s 
Age of the Homemaker 
~lumber 
8 
55 
67 
57 
-~ 
210 
Percent 
3.8 
26 . 2 
31.9 
27. l 
..Jljl_ 
100.0 
Homemakers' ages ranged from 21 to 57, with the most commo n 
age being the 26- 30 categ ory. l~ost of the homemakers were concentrated 
in the younger age groups, with over half of them under the age of 30 
(see Tab l e 7). 
Age of the Spouse 
Age of the spouses ranged from 22 to 57 , with the most common 
age again being the 26-30 ca t eg ory. Fe~/ me n in the samp le \~ere i n 
the 46 and above categories (see Table 8). 
Age 
21 to 25 
26 to 30 
31 to 35 
36 to 40 
41 to 45 
46 to 50 
51 to 55 
56 to 60 
no report 
Totals 
*Percentages are 
Age 
21 to 25 
26 to 30 
31 to 35 
36 to 40 
41 to 45 
46 to 50 
51 to 55 
56 to 60 
no repo rt 
Tota 1 s 
Table 7 
Age of Homemaker 
rounded off 
Tab 1 e 8 
Age of Spouse 
Number 
43 
67 
37 
24 
15 
12 
4 
1 
7 
210 
Number 
26 
54 
47 
26 
24 
15 
6 
8 
__ 8 
210 
Percent 
20.5 
31 . 9 
17 . 6 
11.4 
7.1 
5.7 
1. 9 
0.5 
~ 
99 . 9* 
Percent 
12.4 
25 .7 
22.4 
12.4 
11.4 
7.1 
2.9 
3 . 8 
~ 
100.0 
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Amount of Leisure Time Reoorted 
A time diary was kept recording how the respondents had allo -
cated their time over a period of b10 days . Sanik ( 197'l, p. 210) 
suggested that while t ime use on one day might not be cons i stent 
with time use on another day , an average of the t wo days would 
represent "a more va l id measure of the family ' s time by depicting 
2/7 of a week, rather than l/7 of the week . " The research r1as 
designed so that a 11 days of the rleek we r e equa 11 y represented . 
\~eek days were not separated from 1·1eekend days for data ana l ysis . 
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Time use was div i ded into 18 ca t egories. Two of these, organi -
zation participation and social and recreational activities, were 
considered leisure t ime in this invest i gat i on. The time reported for 
leisure was the sum of these two categories. 
Approximately one- sixth of the adults' time was reported as 
1 ei sure time, the average being 4. 6 hours per day . There was a wide 
variation in the amoun t of leisure time reported , rang i ng from 0 to 
11- 3/4 hours per day . 
Factors Related to Amount of Leisure Time 
The focus of th is study was t o determ in e how ce r ta i n factors 1-1er e 
related to amount of l eisure t ime. Si x facto r s 1-1ere considered : ( 1) 
sex, (2) emp l oyment, (3) age of children , (4) pl ace of residence , (5) 
income, and (6) education . Reported l e i sure t ime was ana l yzed in 
r elation to these f actors. 
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Hypotheses 1 through 6 were ana l yzed by use of the t - test to 
determine if there were any significant d ifferences bebteen means of 
various groups in the leisure time reported. The analysis of 
variance test was used to see if there v1ere any differences in leisure 
time according to the l evels of in come or education in Hypotheses 7 
through 1 0. 
Hyoothesis No . 
Hypothes i s 1 stated that there v/OU 1 d be no difference in the 
amount of l e i sure t i me reported by men and the amount reported by 
women. 
The hypothesis was accepted . There was no significant difference 
between the average amount of 1 e i sure t i me f or men a nd for women. 
This finding is i n harmony with Robinson ' s (l977b) study \~hich 
found that \·then emp l oyed and non - employed 1vomen were combined , their 
average leisure time differed little from men . Sex alone does not 
seem to affect amount of 1 ei sure time (see Tab 1 e 9). 
Table 9 
Lei sure Time According to Sex 
Sex Average Time per Day Standard Dev i ation 
vlomen 4.74 hours 
Men 4.51 hours 
Mot signi fi cant at the 0.5 level 
2 . 14 
2. 39 
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Hypothesis No. 2 
Hypothesis stated that there 1·10u ld be no difference in the amount 
of leisure time reported by employed women and the amount reported 
by non - enployed women . 
The hypothesis Vias not accepted. The difference in leisure time 
reported by employed women and non-employed women was s i £n i fi cant 
at the . 006 level. Employed women had nearly an hour l ess leisure 
time per day than non-enployed women. 
Both Robinson (l977b) and Szalai et al . (1972) found that non -
emp loyed v10men had approximately t1v0 hours per day more free t ime than 
employed 1·1omen. \-!hen a woman goes t o 1·10rk, she usually adds employ-
ment time to her housework, rather than giving up one to add the other. 
In consequence, employment can be a major th ·ief of a woman's free time 
(Robinson, l 977b). 
Tabl e 10 
Le i sure Time of Employed vs. Non - employed Homen 
Employment Status Average Time Per Day Standard Deviation 
Non-employed 
Employed 
Significant at the .006 level 
4.63 hours 2. 09 
3.81 hours 1.87 
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Hypothesis tlo. 3 
Hypothesis 3 stated that there would be no difference in the 
amount of leisure time reported by women with a preschool child and 
the amount reported by vmmen with only school-age chi l dren . 
This hypothesis was accepted. At the .05 level th ere was no 
significant difference in l eisure time betv1ee n vmmen Vlith preschoolers 
and those with only school-a~e children . 
These results are in conflict 1·1ith Robinson's (1977b) study 
which found that age of children, more than number, decreased the 
amount of free time available to women. 
Table 11 
Homemaker's Leisure Time According to Age of Youngest Child 
Age of Youngest Child 
Preschooler (aoe 0 - 5) 
School-age {ag~ 6- 17) 
Average Time per Day 
4.55 hours 
5.02 hours 
Not s i gnificant at the .05 l evel 
Hypothesis No . 4 
Standard Deviation 
2.06 
2.23 
Hypothesis 4 stated that there would be no difference in the 
amount of l eisure ti me reported by men with a preschool ch ild and 
the amount reported by me n Vlith only school -age children. 
This hypothesis was not accepted . A signif icant difference in 
leisure time for men with preschoolers and those with only school-age 
children was found at the .029 level. Men with preschoolers had 
about three-four t hs of an hour l ess leisure time per day than those 
with only school -age children. These results are also contrary to 
those reported by other researchel's. Robinson (l977b) found that 
leisure time f or men did not vary much 1·1ith the age of the children. 
Szalai et a l. (1972) reported that the mere presence of children had 
much more effect on a \·loman's free time than on a man's . 
Table 12 
Spouse's Leisu re Time According to Age of Youngest Ch ild 
Age of Youngest Child 
Presc hoo ler (0 to 5) 
School-age (6 to 17) 
Average Time per Day 
4. 21 ho ur s 
4. 97 hours 
Sign i ficant at the .029 level 
Hypothesis No. 5 
Standard Deviation 
2.23 
2.55 
Hypothesis 5 stated that there would be no difference in the 
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amount of l e i su re time reported by rural ~/omen and the amount repo r ted 
by urban \·/omen . 
The hypothes i s was accepted. There 1·1as no significant difference 
in leisure time between rural V/Omen at the . 05 level. No rrevious 
stud i es were found that r el ated urban or rural living to lei sure time . 
Ho~1ever, Sza lai et al. (1972, p. 45) suggested that "while time use 
shifts dr amatically f rom the agrarian life to sma ll tm-ms, change in 
time alloca tion s from small to~ms to the large metrorol is tends t o be 
rather weak in industri a l countrie s . " 
Table 13 
Homemaker's Leisure Time According to Residence 
Residence 
Rural 
Urban 
Average Time Per Day Standard Deviation 
4.92 hours 2 . 26 
4.55 hours 2.00 
Not significant at the . 05 level 
Hypothesis No . 6 
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Hypothesis 6 stated that there would be no difference in the amount 
of leisure time reported by ru ral men and the amount reported by urban 
r11en. 
The hypothesis was not accepted. A significant difference was 
found behteen rural and urban men at the . 012 level. Urban men had 
less leisure time than rural men . This could be related to greater 
commuting times in urban areas . Again, no studies 1·1ere found vthich 
discussed ho1·1 place of residence related to amount of l eisure time. 
Table 14 
Spouse's Leisure Time According to Residence 
Residence 
Rural 
Urban 
Average Time Per Day 
4. 93 hours 
4. l 0 hours 
Significant at the .012 level 
Standard Deviat ion 
2.40 
2.31 
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Hypothesis No. 7 
Hypothesis 7 stated that there 1~ould be no difference in the 
amount of leisure time reported by women at different family inc0111e 
levels . 
The hypothes is was accepted. At the . 05 leve l of significance, 
there were no differences in l e i sure time for women at different family 
income l evels. 
Little research was found that had attempted to relate income 
to amount of leisure time. Robinson (1977b) found that the highest 
income group in his sample, over $15, 000 , reported only slight ly 
more free time than the other groups. 
Table 15 
Homemaker's Lei sure Time According to Farn i l y Income 
Income 
Less than $10 , 000 
$10,000 to $19,999 
$20,000 or above 
Average Time Per Day 
5.09 hours 
4.66 hours 
4. 71 hours 
Not significant at the . 05 l evel 
Hypothesis No . 8 
Standard Deviation 
2.05 
2.14 
2.1 8 
Hypothesis 8 stated that there would be no difference i n the 
amount of lei su r e time reported by men at different family income 
l evels . 
The hypothesis was accepted . No differences ~!e re found in 
leisure time among men of different family income levels at the .05 
level of significance. The average hours of leisure time for the 
three income groups were very similar. 
Table 16 
Spouse 's Leisure Time According to Family Income 
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Income Average Time Per Day Standard Deviation 
Less than $10,000 
$10,000 to $19,999 
$20,000 or above 
4. 42 hours 
11 . 52 hours 
4. 59 hours 
Not significant at the .05 level 
Hypothesis No. 9 
2.17 
2. 50 
2.34 
Hypothesis stated that there 1vould be no difference in the amount 
of leisure time reported by v:onen at different educational levels. 
The hypothesis was not accepted . A significant difference was 
found at the . 009 level in leisure time among 1-1omen of different 
educational levels. T1ose with less than a high school education had 
the most leisure time, while those with college degrees and above 
reported the smallest amount of leisure t ime . 
Szalai et al. (1972) found that l ei sure time increased I·Jith 
advanced educationa l levels . Robinson (l 977b) reported only sl ightly 
more fr ee time among the better educated. 
This finding could be related to the fact that v1omen vlith higher 
levels of education are more apt to be employed than those vlith l ess. 
As previously pointed out, employment tends to decrease a woman's free 
time . 
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Homemaker's Leisure Time According to Educational Leve l 
Educationa l Level Average Time Per Day Range 
Less than high school 5. 64 hours 2. L6 to 9. 7 5 
High school graduate 4. 61 hours . 63 to 9.21 
Some co l lege 5. 27 hours l. 00 to ll. 75 
College graduat e 3 . 89 hours . 67 to 9 . 67 
Graduate or profess ional tra i ni ng 3 . 94 hours l . 7 5 to 8 . 17 
Significant at the . 009 leve l 
Hypothesis No. l 0 
Hypothes i s 10 stated that there wou ld be no diffe1·ence in the 
amount of leisure time reported by men at differen': educational l evels. 
The hypothesis was accepted . No differences significant at the 
. 05 leve l were f ound among men at di fferent educational leve l s . 
Table 18 
Spouse ' s Lei sure Time Accord i ng to Educational Level 
Ed ucat ional Leve l Average Time Per Day 
Less than high school 
High school graduate 
Some co 11 ege 
Co l lege graduate 
Graduate or prof ess iona l tra i ni ng 
~o t s i gnificant at .05 l evel 
3. 78 hours 
4 . 53 hours 
4. 75 hours 
4 . 31 hours 
4. 54 hours 
Common Lei sure Act ivities 
Range 
. 50 to 
. 08 to 
. 00 to 
. 00 to 
. 92 t o 
7 . 75 
11.38 
10 . 29 
9 . 67 
11. 08 
Although t he focus of this study was on t he amount of l eisure time 
of Utah adu l ts , t he researcher thought i t wou ld be interesting to see 
11hat the most common lei sure activities ~tere during the respondents' 
leisure time. When an activity took longer than ten minutes to 
complete, the respondent ~tas instructed to ~trite above the time line 
what specific activity was taking place . This general instruction 
applied to time use in any of the categories . A count was made of 
the lei sure activities li sted by the respondents. Not all respon-
dents identified their leisure activities, and others, of course, 
reported pa r ticipat i ng in some activities more than once. If an 
activity ~tas participated in more than once by the same individual, 
it ~tas only counted once. The tally simply denoted h01·1 ~rany respon-
dents indicated participating in an activity at least once . On ly 
primary time vtas counted, not secondary. 
More leisure time was reported in the social and recreational 
activities than in the organ ization participation category. Church 
participation was the oniy major activity in the latter category . 
Table 19 surnnar i zes the approximate percentages of partic i pation by 
men and 1·10men in the most common lei sure activities. 
Table 19 
Participation in the Most Common Leisure Activities 
Activity 
Television 
Visiting friends/relatives 
Reading/studying 
Church part ici pat i on 
Talking on the phone 
Sports activities 
Driving/travel i ng 
Tal king 
Percentages are rounded off 
Percent l<omen 
60 
50 
37 
27 
18 
ll 
ll 
10 
Percent ~~en 
52 
29 
30 
12 
2 
17 
11) 
8 
42 
43 
CHAPTER V 
SUI·ItiARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The study attempted to determine the amount of leisure time 
available to adults and hm·l the factors of sex , employment, age of 
children, residence, education, and income \·Jere related to the amount. 
The sample consisted of 210 men and 210 ,,.,omen, half fran urban 
Salt Lake County and half from rural Washington and Iron Counties. 
Time diaries ~1ere completed for each respondent which recorded his 
or her time use for two days. Time use was divided into 18 cate-
gories. The sum of time recorded in t~10 of these categories, 
organization participation and social and recreational activities, 
was considered l e i sure time. Average amounts of leisure time were 
computed for sever a 1 groups and the means were compared by use of 
the t-test and analysis of variance to determine any significant 
differences between or among groups. 
The results of the study suggest that different factors were 
related to amount of l eisure time available to \'/Omen and the amount 
available to men. 
1
.-lomen 
Only tv1o factors had a signif i cant effect on ~/omen's leisure 
time, employment and educational level. Employed ~1omen reported 
nearly one hour less leisure time per day than non-employed v10men. 
l·lomen 1vith college degrees and advanced training reported the smallest 
amounts of leisure time, while those with l ess than a hi gh school 
educa tion reported the l argest amounts . 
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There was no significant relat i onship between sex , age of children, 
place of residence, or income and the amount of leisure ti ~ e reported 
by 1·1omen in the sam p 1 e . 
Tv/0 factors 1·1ere a l so related to amount of leisure tir.1e for 
men, age of children and place of residence. Fa thers of preschool 
children had approximately three -fou rths of an hour less l eisure time 
per day than men with only schoo 1- aqe chi 1 dren. Urban men reported 
almost an hour less leisure time per day than their rural counterparts . 
The remaining three factors, sex, i ncome , and education, did not seem 
to affect the leisure time reported by ma le respondents in the sample. 
In this part i cular study , non-employed v10men 1·1ith les s than a 
high school education and rural men with only school-age children 
reported the mos t l eisure time. Employed women with a college edu-
cation or advanced training and urban men with preschoo l children 
reported the least leisure time . 
The following conclusions may be drawn from this investigation: 
l. v!hen a ll wom en are lumped together and com pa r ed to men, 
there is very little variation in the amount of leisure time 
available to either group . Overa ll, men and v10men have 
similar amounts of leisure time. 
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2. Employment reduces a woman's lei sure time more than any 
other factor studied. Employed 1vomen usually take on paid 
work in addition to household work, rather than substitut i ng 
one for the other. 
Limitat i ons 
The follo11ing limitations are recognized in this study: 
l . The housew ife did the recording of the family's time use . 
In some cases she may not have exercised due care. There 
1·1as a l so a possibility of i naccuracy i n record i ng data 
for other f am il y members . 
2. Leisure time was operationally defined. The definition 
used may differ from peop le ' s feelings about what leisure 
is to t hem . 
3. Only pr i mary time was used in this study . .1\dditional 
leisure time may have been recorded, if secondary time had 
been considered. 
4. The study used on ly t1·10 - parent , two- child families , ~1hich 
are not typic al Utah famili es . 
5. In using only adults with two ch ildren at home, the age 
l imit s were restri cted . The aged and the ve ry young were 
eliminated as par t of the sample . 
6. As time use was r ecorded and ana lyzed in minutes , the 
results may appear to be mo r e precise than they were in 
reality. 
7. Analysis of data did not separate weekends and week days. 
Time use may be very different on the two tyoes of days . 
Recommendations 
It is recommended that further research be conducted concerning 
leisure time, considering the following factors: 
l. A study including types of leisure activities engaged in 
as well as amount of leisure time. 
2. A study ~1hich relates the factors of sex, employment, age 
of children, residence, education, and i ncome to types of 
leisure activities participated in. 
3. A study including what people consider to be leisure time 
activities, since all individuals don't consider the sarne 
activities as leisure. 
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4. A study comparing amounts of leisure time in Utah ~lith other 
states participating in the NE 113 Families' Time Use Project. 
5. A study to investigate 1·1hy men l'lith preschool ch ildren report 
less leisure time than men with only school-age children. 
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